Announcing the 2014 TELL New Mexico Survey!

what? TELL New Mexico is an online, anonymous school survey and is an on-going process for using the results from the survey in school improvement planning.

who? The TELL New Mexico Survey is for all school-based, licensed educators, including administrators across the state.

where? The TELL New Mexico Survey may be completed by visiting www.tellnewmexico.org using any Internet connection, any time during the four-week survey window.

anonymous access codes: The individual letters with the access codes will be delivered to the school via the U.S. Postal Service the week before the survey begins and will be addressed to the principal.

help desk: During the survey window, the Help Desk answers all your questions via phone, instant messaging, or email.

Research shows that teaching conditions are positively associated with improved student achievement and teacher retention. The TELL New Mexico Survey will provide educators with data, tools and direct support to facilitate school improvement. TELL New Mexico includes questions on the following topics:

• Community Engagement and Support
• Teacher Leadership
• School Leadership
• Managing Student Conduct
• Use of Time
• Professional Development
• Facilities and Resources
• Instructional Practices and Support
• New Teacher Support

Every school that reaches the minimum response rate threshold of 50% (and a minimum of 5 respondents) will be able to use its own data in school improvement planning. The TELL New Mexico Survey will be administered over a four-week window. Anyone can view the live response rate tracker for every school by visiting www.tellnewmexico.org during the survey window.

Learn more about the statewide TELL New Mexico Survey by visiting www.tellnewmexico.org!